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LEGISLA JIVE COUNCIL 

THURSDAY, 1ST MARCH, 1951. 

The Council met at 2.00 p.m., His 
Excellency the Governor, Sir Charles 
Woolley, K.C.M.G., O.B.E., M.C., 
President, in the Chair. 

PRESENT: 

The President, His Excellency the 
Governor, Sir Charles Campbe11 Woolley, 
K.C.M.G., O.B.E., M.C.

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, Mr.
J. Gutsh, O.B.E.

The Hon. the Attorney-General, Mr.
F. W. Holder, K.C. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary and 
Treasurer, Mr. E. F. McDavid, C.M.G., 
C.B.E.

The Hon. Dr. J. B. Singh, O.B.E,
(Demerara-Essequibo). 

The Hon. Dr. J. A. Nicholson (George
town North). 

The Hon. T. Lee (Ess·equibo River). 

The Hon. W. J. Raatgever (Nomi
nated). 

The Hon. V. Roth, (Nominated). 

The Hon. T. T. Thompson (Nomi

nated). 

The Hon. Capt J. P. Coghlan (Dem
�rara River) 

T:1e Hon. D. P. Debidin (Eastern 
Demerara). . 

Tl:.e Hon. J. Fernandes (Georgetown

c,�ntral). 

The Hon. Dr. C. Jagan (Central 
Demerara). 

The Hon. W. 0. R. Kendall (New 
Amsterdam). 

The Hon. A. T. Peters (Western 
Berbice). 

The Hon. W. A. Phang (North Western 
District). 

The Hon. G. H. Smellie (Nominated). 

The Hon. J. Carter (Georgetown 
South) 

The Hon. F. E. Morrish (Nominated). 

The Hon. L. A. Luckhoo (Nominated), 

The Clerk read prayers. 

The Minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on Wednesday, the 28th of 
February, J 951, as pri-nted and circulated, 
were taken as read and confirmed. 

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATE. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY and 
TREASURER laid on the table the 
follc!Wing :-

Supplementary Estimate for the 
quarter ended 31st December, 1950. 

GOVERNMENT NOTlCES 

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATE. 
The FINANCIAL SlffiCRETARY and 

TREASURER gave notice of the follow
ing motion:-

That, this Council approves. of the 
supplementary estimate for the quarter 
ended 31st Decembr, 1950, which has 
been laid on the fable. 

UNOFFICLA,L NOTICES 

POSTAL, TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE 
REGULATIONS. 

Mr. DEHIDIN gave not:ce of the 
following motion :-

WHE'REAS the Honourable the 
Col ')nial Secretary at a meeting of the 
Fourth Legislative Council of the 
Colony of British Guiana at the Third 
Session, 1950-1951, held on the 4th of 
January, 19511, p1:1rported to lay on the 
ta•ble the followm.g documents. :-

(1) Post Office (Telegraph) (Amend
ment) Regulations 1950 (No. 25
of 1950).
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PUBr.IC SERVICES ENQUIRY. 
As to the Public Servcies, you will

recoiled that the Salaries and Wages 
C irnmission in their final report pub
hshed in October last stated that they
had been una:ble to undertake a com
prehensive enquir'y into the Public 
Serdce thou�h thev considered it
necessary. They accordingly recom
mended that a single individual with
the necessary experience and capacity
be app')inted to enquire into and make
reco,mnHmdations on the existing
administrative structure, efliciency,
personnel and conditions of employ
ment ( )ther than remuneration) in the
Public Serv:ce, as well as rectuitment.
qualificatfons and training of CLmdidates
for entry thereto. You wm also recol
lect tha.'t the Fletcher Cost ·•f Living
Committee in its report of the 30th 
November last also recommended that
t:1e possibility of increasing efficiency
and economv in the Government
Service bv - the intrndudion of 
modernis-ed ·rneth'Jds and mechanisation
should be explored. Quite apart from
these recommendations. a number of
Hon:iurable Members in the course of
the budget deibate pointed out the need
for action of the kind :made in these
recomm.endations, having regard m)re
particularly to the colony's present
financial position and the increasing
cost ()f the Administration. I only wish 
to sav at this stage that I am satisfied
that such action is desirable, and that
: have already taken steps to enquire
from the Secretary of State v,rhether
we can obtain the s-erv:ces of a high
ranking expert b enquir'e into these
matters, and preferably one from His
Majesty's. Treasur;y _in the United 
Kingdom. The necess:ty anfl. value of
€xpe1'is of this kind with experience
not onlv of organisation in Government 
departments but also in the largest
banking and commercial concerns has
already heen proved, and so much s�) 
that thete are now, I understand, one

or two of therp permanently attached 
to His Majesty's Treasury. I hr;pe to
hear shortly whether such an expert
can be made available, and if so I
shall of cour·se seek the prior approval
of this C·rnncil to his appointment. 

PRIMARY EDUCATION -- POLICY 
As to the second question namely, 

the problem of primary educati'1n .anc!
the polkv to be adopted. I have decided
to s·et tip a rep.resentative committee
•with the following ierrns of reference :
"to enquire into and report 01: the
present and future cost of prnnary
education in thp colony and to make
recommendations as oo futllrP poJlcy
\vith respect 1tn the provision of
schools 0nd tea::her::; having re::,,-rrd 
to the expectation of a progressiv1:: 

fH:>a�y inereas� in th� !:nrolmew� of
pup1l:,; ano �vlth _pRrb�taar r;::gnrn t() 

the prospective fITH:ll1Cl,·1l resmu-ees of
the colony". 

As Chairman of fois C ,nunittee the
Comptroller o-f tt1e D1?-velepment and
Welfare 01·g::tnisHtion has been good
eno'..1gh plrit:'<' at our disposal thr
serv,c·e;; of }\1r J . .L. Nicol. his Educa· 
tion Advis<.:r. and I wotikl propose•,
.subj2ct to th(,ir willingnei's to serve,
tl1at the ;rnembers ,)f the Committee
s:iould consbt of •--

(;::i) mcm befs of the Leg is-• 

(b) 

i\.d.v : . .,;ory Co:rnmittec on 
Educ.:o:tion na111ely, the Hon.
(' V ,;y; 0 J1t (Chai,,•,·nan ,)f th0 

E��·'} ·_:,:·//�7

,4' .\.:�� ... �I>i·\, · T �r-·.. ,c.mn1aL:.,.,, t11t, C.1. . ..
Thompson and th,:: Hun, D. P.
DelJidin. 
The t:Jrec.'
E1ement::.i.1�v 
T:Ld es of 
Er1glar1d, tl1e
Church and 
Scntland. 

Chairrnen of th{)
School Governing
the Church of

Ro:man Catholic 
the C1urch of 

(c) The President and Vice-Presi
dc·n! of t<l1e B.G. Tt:nchers'
A ssocrntfon. 

(d'i The Commissioner ,:,f Local
Government. the Dire{:tot· of
Educafcn, the Deputv Finandal
Secretary; foe Headmistress of
t:,c Bishops' High Sd1(1 )1 for

GirJs, a11cl Mrs. J. 1\ .. I\Jict1olson.

I think you wiH agree with me as
tn ;he· r'r•aJ need thc,rf• i« ·fr-,r T"l enquiry
of thi� \;:ind. 1��1Vi�1g· rega;·�I t�'-the ve�s·
rapid but. all the same, hsppy devebp
ment in prl!m:ry education which has
taken J)1BC€! �n :Britisl1 Gt1lan:a <luririg
thc.s.: last fcv ... , years, <J.Ild the pr'o

heavv increase 1n the numb€r
iiHending schooL and,

is o:' no littie cc111cern to ·us. the
v::ry heavv increased cost \vhld1, this
expansion· in primary education has
inv<.1h·ed. and 1.vHl illvolve. with our
r;:;,p.(lly increasing p ipulation. The 
tohd nrovision for education in the
Craft estirnates now before yrm f:xceeds
2 1 ;, mil1:on dollars pe1· anrrnm, jn a 
budget of jmd: over HI rni1Hon dollars
,,r total ·:-nnu·1ll·• l'""'ll'':•.t:•11t ('�{OPPditurP 
:ind. · ;1.t J h�-1;;: r�;;;1:1d·e;l Y<)l: ·hefor���
it is t}w burden (if this ever increasing 
annm;H.v recmT<:'.nt expenditure that i:-:
a red light ,we rr.t:rnt ,.vatch, 'J'he rapidly
inct'�.,ash.1si . ccist of _fre_e, cdyc-atio� , inBnti:=h Gma.rrn, :.i prmop1e trorn \vnK·h 
we rnu:,t not rlcp;:2rL v.rill be 1·,��·1di1:v
rc:nliscd when I ten ...-ou t.!'lat our total 
exnenditure in 194:7 ·,,n education was 
�me anr1 a hnlf :miUions, e::•;i.nJ)d!'ed vvlth 
;,vc·.i 2 =::t 1.n1U:m1;, ihi:::- :: have 

�::
1

(�i��r ch:,;;·�5��t1. �;:.d ·,;;·i
th
it�

1

; 12f���, 
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AGRICULTURE. 

I\fr. DEBIDIN: Under fais head I 
,vish hi seek the earliest opportunity to 
refer to a letter by Mr. H. P. Bayley, 
.MaD:1gc1· of the B.G. Rice Market:ng 
Iio:;;�·d, dated Decern.ber 9. 1950, addtes.seci 
to the Colonial Secret::iry, which has been 
-circd3ted to ]Vlemhers of thL, Council.
In paragrsph ;3 of that lette:.· Mr. Bay1ey
w.rites :

"I am to point out, however, that
Dn ;ncrease •;f one cent per pound in
the export prices was 1eceived fron�
Barbados, Trinidad and the Leeward
Islands as recently a;,:; in Amil 1950,
,md in the Lght of the J.rrforrnation
gamed at trF� time of those neg)tia
tions, it is cons:de�ed that a further
c.,pprouc:::1 at th:s sbge woulJ meet
with little success."

Tnc kttei- refcc.s tr) a rnoti n1 which 
-.vas passed by a maj<.1riiy ef the Members 
of ih:s Council --- a ma:jority \Vhich on 
that ')CCu�;lon comprised be elected blo{\ 
\\' :th r>e: haps one or two exceptions, 
wh le fae op1)c.siti.on consisted r.:f the 
Nurn:nated Memb,::rs and the Official 
M.:mt<,Ts, I h�ne a record of the 
dlvisi•m vv;-dch sh ws de�U"ly what took 
phc;'.,: en that occasion. It is a matter 
for grea:. ;'egret that where th1.:: h;ghest 
body in this land arr:vcd at a decision 
whid1 afketPd t H:> ·,n:11 befr1g of the 
c:ntirc: <." _rnmun:ty and onf of the ITIO!:'t 
;rnp'.:!rt:int industrJi:S m this Colony, we 
find that that decision hns l)een over
rulec:l. d 8regarded and treated with the 
;{r2ate�t contempt by wbat I regard as a 
subordinate bo<.i.y. The Rke Marketing 
Board has been created by Statute which 
was passed by this Legislative Council, 
:u1d has arrogated to itself the extreme 
power and contemptuous att' tude to brush 
as:de a re3olution ''.f this Council which 
cUrectec] that body 1o do certain things. 
I should have exr>ected that the Board. 
or the G we.mment of the Colony, would 
have transm:tted for their information a 
copy of the Council's resolufrm to each 
of the contradi.ng Govermnents fo1" the 
sl1p,ply ';f riee from thjs Colonv. At 
1en$t that courtesv should have bee;1 naid 
to this Council. -

I must recall what took place in this 
CPuncil when that resolufrm \.Vas 9assed. 
On that occasion the hon. Nominated 
Member, Mr. W. J. H.aatgever, the Ch.air-

man of the Rice l\farketing made 
ust: ' i cetta:n rernarks ;.n >uncil 
w:ii�:h tended to sho,v that he treated the 
nvAi n very lghtiy. He di,d not co-rtsrder it 
impottant at all. It is tri"erefore a matter 
fo: 80mment th::it the very body over 
\Vh ;ch h2 pre:;ides should have. ccrne t 1 a 
conciusiorL \',hiclt seems to hav(, carried 
out th it gc•nPral origimil intention ex
pressed in this Council of treating �he 
motion with contempt. It is a serious 
matter, a r:natter in which the inhabitants 
and rice-J,:snweLs of British Gu�unn have 
e:Yc-ry righ� 1 o dand up and take clue 
!.'0,;,;Hrd c,f the happenh1gs of GoVt!tnrn�·:nt 
not oniy in the functions of the Execu
t iv(• Council but in subsidiary bod ki�
like the Rice J\,,1nrketing Board, und to 
call a halt io their very undemoerntic 
,vny of hand!i.ng tiw forlt.mes and. wc,lfar,, 
of tli::· peoplt::, \Vl-:ich nm.Her so much in 
the Colony's eeonomie progress. 

s:r. it n1w.,t be patent frorn this 
letter Hut th,� rt:·v1slon (if or.ices will be 
uper;,,1tlve fron1 1952, and at the tinHi 
Vv hen that nrntion was passed t!H:J\-> Wi:M 

c·or:'.Jdc·rr,bfo p-::.:riod bcfort: tlr:n a 
pzrlurJ ol over 12 1nonth::;, to be prt-c:s,:: 
n rn::1tkr of 14 t .1 15 months--within which 
th·s CiJ!::.:n_v mig:it be de'l,)dvcd of wluit 
it i::-� <:nt5tled to, and that is an increas�� 
of th", export price. It is to my mind 
f:Xceedingly specious :.1rgument for the 
Manager or the Board to say that becallSt' 
we are going to negotiate soon tlw 1Jr:c;' 
in 1952 we should not. let tht' contra;tinl' 
Coloni1:1s know tlBt this Colony is anxiot;:-� 
to hcWt.: immediately an increase oi price 
during the present term. of the contract. 
I rcm;:;mber rightly the motion did say 
that the circumstances v:ere such follow•
ing on Devaluation as to make our 
Colony legally entitled to treat the con
t!·act as fit flW review. The circumstances 
made i.l reason:1ble for a fllrth:::r inereasc 
o.f the price and to have- the l•:vel of our 
export p1·ice brought up to the average 
\vorld mnrket pr:ce. We did not jntE•nd 
that to he in 1952, but to be then in 1950 
and during the y<:ar 1951. Beeaus<::: we 
are gomg to negotiate a ne\v contract in 
HJS2 is no r,:,ason why we should not e:et 
a better price ln 1951 or the wo�ld 
rna.rket pdce as the contract sup;gests 
whc:n tlv, ren0wal of the contract cornes 
0n .in 1952, It seems to me that what has 
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given I do not think industry will expand 
to such an extent as to absorb the increase 
in our population which is now taking 
place as a result of the increasing birth 
rate and the lowering of the mortality 
rate. 

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
need have no doubt whatsoever as to the 
very serious attent:on which Government 
is paying to the matter of irrigation and 
cir a· nage schemes. I have spoken o_n this
subject many times in this Council and 
tried to explain what the difficulties are, 
but the problem is, I believe, now for the 
first time being tackled on a comprehen
sive instead of an a.d hoc basis. We have 
discovered that we cannot embark upon 
ad hoc schemes of drainage and irrigation 
in British Guiana without taking into 
consideration their effect upon adjoining 
lands. That is what we are endeavouring 
to do - to formulate what may be. called 
a comprehensive water control plan for 
th's Colony. But it takes time, and a long 
time, and I am not going to promise any 
hon. Member or anyone else very quick 
results. 

I have pointed out to this Council 
time and again that one of the most 
serious obstacles which confronted the 
Consulting Engineer was the lack of 
basic data on which to base a scheme. 
I am 100 per cent., with the hon. Member 
in wishing to expedite these schemes, pro
vided, as he says, we are satisfied that 
they are economically sound. That is 
what we are trying to do, and he can also 
be assured that when Mr. Hutchinson's 
schemes have been finally formulated 
and submitted for approval they will come 
before this Counc"il. They must come 
before the Council before money can be 
voted to carry them out. Mr. Hutchinson 
has be:m engaged on a number of pro
jects. They are not detailed schemes; he 
has not yet reached the stage when he 
can be absolutely sure that his schemes 
are sound in every detail. That takes a 
considerable amount of time, but I can 
assure the hon. Member that it is being 
done, and I hope with him, and with 
other Members of the Council, that we 
shall have a complete water control plan 
for the whole of the coastal area. That 
is certainly what we want. 

I do not want hon. Members to think 
that nothing is bttng done. Reference has 
been made to the difficulties which con
front the villages as a result of flood and 
so on, but it is not true to say that we 
are not doing something for them. May 
I once more remind hon. Members of our 
land settlement schemes on which, in the 
last few years, we have spent no less 
than 1 ¾ million dollars. I am quoting 
from the report of the Department of 
Agriculture which shows that the extent 
of our land settlement schemE·s is nearly 
40.000 acres, and that they are supporting 
av.er 5,000 families and producing over 
500,000 bags of padi. All that has been 
done in the last f'lur' or five ye,ars, and as 
Members know, there are still greater 
schemes to· come. 

I just want to assure hon. Members 
that this matter is receiving active con
sideration by Government and will con
tinue to do so. No one would be more 
pleased than myself when we are in a 
position t o  put t h e  s e schemes 
through - not only the formulation 
of the schemes but the financing 
of them. We have to find the 
finance. I hope very soon to go to England 
for a few months, and one object of my 
visit will be to see if we cannot get more 
assistance for these major schemes which, 
we are all .aware, run into millions of 
dollars. 1 do not care whether it is from 
E.C.A. or the C.D. & W. Fund, but I do 
hope we shall be able to get assistance.
because without it it is Quite clear to all
of us that however sound these great pro
jects may be we have not the money to
carry them out . They must be carried
out, and we must find the money.

Mr. DEBIDIN : I appreciate what 
Your Excellency has just said, and I am 
very much g1ware of the interest which 
you. are taking in th's matter of drainage 
and irrigation. I know that y'lu. have 
applied yourself personally to this 
problem, not only by going inb it in 
Georg,etown but by visiting the• various 
areas, but although I am a member of 
the Drainage B'lard I am entitled to say 
what my stand is on the very matter you 
have just dealt w;th. It is quite true 
that Mr. Hutchinson is preparing a very 
elaborate and comprehensive scheme of 
drainage and irrigation. It is also quite 

•
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true that it is a scheme which is cal
culated to have 0verall control of our 
drainage and irrigation system, and that 
this question of .water control is a very 
large one indeed. I have said, not only 
in this C'luncil but on the Dr·ainage and 
Irr:gation Board, that because that scheme 
envisages the expenditure of a large 
sum of money, and because· it is not a 
5 or 10-year development plan, but a 
matter of 20 years or more before it can 
be put into effect and achieve effective 
results, we should consider very seriously 
the quetion of doing all that is necessary 
to pr'JVide the people with at least tem
porary effective drainage and irrigation 
as far as that can be obtained. I do not 
think we would be quite fair to the 
rural areas - and I am thinking par
t'cularly of the G'Jlden Grove-Nabaclis
V,ictoria area in my constituency -
that year after year they should be 
flooded out because of what Government 
itself has acknowledged, and what the 
Drainage Board has acknowledged as an 
inadequate system of d1"ainage in that 
part'cular area. Only qulte recently there 
has been very serious flooding which has 
resulted in total l ')SS to many villagers in 
that ar·ea, and considerable loss to many 
more. That is true of another village, 
but the flood:ng was n'Jt so much due to 
inadequate drainage but perhaps to some 
form of negligence to which I referred 
some time before. 

What is imp"Jrtant is to spend a 
certain sum of money to provide extra 
drainage. Mr. Hutchinson has met the 
people on the East Coast as low down 
as Buxton and as far up as the Aibary 
rivet, and has discussed with them various 
plans for temporary drainage ·and irriga
ti "Jn, such as the construction of a canal 
parallel with the r·oadway, and extra 
drainage units, ·but because he has a 
comprehensvie drainage plan those small 
projects· have been put to rest. As the 
repTesentative of the area I am asking 
Qover'nment to consider very seriously 
the question of giving the people 
immediate relief, because in all sincerity 
I say that I fear that the people in the 
rural districts may soon bec'.lme so 
dis,heartened and frustrated that they 
might gr·avitate to Georgetown in larger 
numbers than they are doing at the 
moment. Government must not be 

placed in the position of having to give 
relief of one k1 d er another year after 
year, which in the long run might cost 
as much as some temporary system of 
dra'nage and irrigation. 

There has been talk ab"Jut gravita
tion. I feel that we would be justified 
in asking that a careful study be made 
again of the temporary measures that 
can be put into effect in order to give 
the people adequate d::'ainage and 
irrigati 'Jn. I would refer to the motion 
which I moved m this Council some time 
ago w:th respect to the drainage of the 
Mahaica valley through the Demerara 
river. Even though that relief would 
have b2e_n small and not very effective, 
it would still have been some relief. A 
Committee was to have been appointed 
to g'J into the question of cost, etc. I 
mention that in order to make the point 
that it is part of Mr. Hutchinson's com
prehensive scheme. In my opinion it is 
3 scheme which has to be undertaken in 
any case, and it is well that this Council 
and the Government should pay some 
attention to the possibility of that scheme 
being undertaken immediat'ely or as soon 
as possible from the fund of $900,000 
which is available. It would be better for 
us to spend $900,000 there and another 
$300,000 at Nabaclis rather than have 
people losing $50,000 every two years and 
Government having to give relief from 
time to time to the extent of sums aggre
gating over a million dollars. 

I would ask Your Excellency to re
ceive a deputation of the people concerned 
and not have them diverted to a Board or 
a Committee as has been done quite re
cently in respect of certain matters. You 
would be able to get first-hand informa
tion as to the sufferings. of the people who 
would not be left frustrated until the 
season comes along for renewed agricul
tural activity. This is an agricultural 
country and Agric-ulture is one of the most 
important heads in the whole budget. 
Quite recently a sum of $300,000 was 
voted for a unit to assist the Abary 
scheme. It imriroves our assets with the 
C.D.C., but in the same _way as we voted
that sum for that purpose, which m my
opinion was not a serious necessity, we
should do something t'.l avoid suffering
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at Chan-A--Sue's place. The North West 
District area is suitable for citrus culti
vaLon. I think that so far as that 
District is concerned they have got suffi
cient budded plan�s there. 

Dr. JAGAN: I may tell the hon. 
Memt-2r (Mr. Fernandes) that since his 
resignation from the Advisory Commit
tee of the Agricultur·al Department we 
have discussed th's matter and have 
recommended that in future there should 
be more decentralization so far as the 
growing of seedlings is concerned, and 
that at every station in the rural ateas 
there should be an intensified cult1va
frm of seedlings. So apart from avail
ability in the Gardens from which we 
get them at the present time the Depart
ment will undertake to plant in the other 
areas of the Colony S') as to make supplies 
available 

Mr. FERNANDES: Did I hear the 
h Jn. Memter say the Department should 
plant them or that they are gomg to plant 
them definitely ? There is no question 
in my mind that they sl,ould have been 
doing that years ago. 

Mr. LEE: That is !the p·Jlicy advo
cated by the hon. Member for Central 
Deimerara. The Department has accepted 
the principle of getting those citrus 
plants and decentralizing them for d:s
tribution to people wh') .would like to 
buy them. They disagreed with him 
and, I said, they should be given free, 
but the majority decidedJ that that should 
not be done. I am of the opinion that 
if they had ,accepted the prinb\ple of 
distributing fruit trees free of charge to 
the villages today, we might have had a 
greater number than we have now. 

Mr. THOMPSON: 1 regret very 
much the drcumstances that have arisen 
in respect of the farmers between Vic
toria and Golden Grove. That was the 
spot where we got our weekly supply of 
provisions until recently, and it is very 
painful to know that those 9e'.Jple have 
made up their minds through frustration 
to give up farming. If it 1s possible to 
get a small deputatlon to confer with the 
Agricultural Officer there in order to see 
if scmething cannot be done to improve 
the lot of the people there, it ought to 

be done. Everything should be done to 
discourage them from g:ving up farming. 
I am sure some 'means can be devised 
tJ give them temporary relief so that 
they can carry on their farms. I know 
for certain when it comes to citrus 
plants that 1,300 have been r·eceived at 
the Bath Experiment Station, and I have 
be2n trying to get the people tJ secure 
them. Personally I have put d,own some. 
T:1ey are budd,ed plants and have already 
started to flower. Unf')rtunately I can
not, like my friend (Mr. Fernandes), 
promis.e to bring some of the fruits here. 
I am suggesting in all seriousness that a 
small delegat:on visit that district and 
see if something can be done to improve 
the drainage there sufficiently as to 
prevent these discouraged farmers fr�m 
giving up 'the·r provision farms. As I 
said before, we have been getting a 
regular supply of provisions fr'}m there, 
and on no account I- agree to their turn
ing over tJ canefarming. 

Head passed as recommended in the 
Report on the Finance Committee. 

AUDIT DEPARTMENT. 
Item 3 - Contribution to Establish

ment of Director General of Colonial 
Audit, $1,877. 

Mr. DEB,IDIN, With respect to this 
item, as I indicated in Finance Commit
tee, I propose to move its deletion 
entirely. 

The CHALRMAN: I do not think 
the hon. Member can do that. It is 
provided' by law. I am afraid the hon. 
Member will have to mfJve the deletion 
of the law. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: It does come under 
Chapter 200 of our laws. In any case I 
quite appreciate that cannot be d')ne 
now, but 1 would like to exi!)ress here 
my disa·pproval of the contmuance of that 
item. It is true that the Director-General 
of Colonial Audit c')mes here once in a 
blue moon and check; up on things in 
general, but in my opinion where we

have secured the services of an able and 
most qualified individual as Colonial 
Auditor draiwing a salary of $6,240 per 
annum, that 9erson fJught to be able to 
organise his department sufficiently for 
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it b be able to carry out regular audits 
for the Colony, of British Guiana. It 
is enough to say that the -estab
lishment in London has be-en able to 
prov:de our Head ,of the Department and 
to give this Colony a very qualified 
pers m. That alone woula. not be suffi
cient justification, and if it is a matter 
of c ,mpilation of statistics and othe1• 
related matters s,.} far as the Colonial 
Office is concerned, then it seems to me 
to be a matter for Colonial Office expen
diture and they should pay this particular 
amount. It is not a very large am'Junt, 
but it :s to my mind an important prin
c:.ple involved and we ought to ibe saving 
thi;; $-1,877. I express that view and, 
possibly, at s,me time I may move the 
amendment of the particular Ordinance 
to have th:s deleted. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURE:R: As I indicated in Fin
ance Committee, it has touched a very 
fundamental matter whic;, is a feature of 
our Constitution. We take part in the 
Services supplied by the Colonial Audit 
Department in Londoh t h e Director o f 
Audit being a member of that organisa
tion which, I think, is almost now compre
hensive in the C.olon:es of the Common
wealth. If we did not have that we 
w,uld have to have something of an 
equally inciepend-ent character to audit 
our accounts. It is far too important an 
office to be regarded as merely an item 
:;f expenditure on the Estimates. We 
would have tc set up an organization of 
a very high plane in the Colony •working 
under an Ordinance resp·1ns'ble possibly 
directly to the Legislature and com
pletely independent even of the Govern-• 
or. I think, I reminded the hon. 
Member that the Dire.ctor of Audit in 
th's C1lony is in a privileged position. 
He has right cf audience through his 
headquarters to the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies and can write direct under 
what is called "Flying Seal". That is to 
say, if he has any critici£m b make the 
Governor is b::iund to send it on. It is 
a very important position on a high plane 
and has that independence of character 
which is so essential for the auditor of 
public acc1unts, so that it is impossible 
to contemplate this cutting off of our
selves from the Colonial Audit Depart-

t 

ment, leaving us floating in the air, 
unless we put in some equally independ
ent organization and on an equally high 
level in this country. Obviously the best 
thing for the moment is t1 have this 
organizat · on supervis.ing our workings 
here and that inciependence which is much 
valued by this Council. I hope the h'm. 
Member w,uld take great care ibefore 
tampering with an organization of that 
sort. 

Mr. ,LE,E: May I request the Govern
ment as a precaution that the Settlement 
Schemes, to which have been given cer
tain monies as advances for assistance to 
the settlers especially in respect of 
rice cultivation repayable every six 
months, be checked by this. Dep11rtment. 
I would certainly ask that an officer of 
the Department be sent tnere at least 
once a year to check on these monies so 
that noth:ng would cccur to thrnw any 
blame on not checking them up as early 
as possible. 

The CHAliRMAN: I take a note of 
that. I agree that they' should be 
checked 

Head passed as printed. 

CENTRAL HOUSING & PLANNING 

AUTHORITY. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I would like to 
speak generally in respect of this Town 
Planner w� have haci app')inted to the 
Colony of Briiish Guiana who has 
done such able work in the estimation of 
ethers hut not mine. Personally I feel 
that something is going wrong, definitely 
wrong, and because. of one wrong there 
is another wnng done after it. We are 
throwing away a lot of money here which 
the taX!payers cannot afford. What is 
going wnng is that somebody of -infinite 
wisdom and more learning in this Council 
thinks there are different grades of wis

ciom and learning in this Colony. It is 
true that we have illiteracy here and we 
als) have our M.A's. Let us say that I 
am in a very low strata and· do not 
understand what is going on above me. 
What I do not understand is. we are 
g·;ing to recons,truct Georgetown. I have 
had the. opportunity ot perusing the 
report, which has been illustrated by a 
diagram by the Town Planner, and per-
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The ,CHALRMAN put the question 
that the Head be passed as printed. The 
Comm"ittee divided and voted :-

For - Messrs. Luckh'Jo, Smellie, 
Phang, Kendall, Fernandes, Coghlan, 
ThOIIl(PSOn, Roth, Raatgever, Dr. Singh, 
the Financial Secretary, the Attorney
General and the Colonial Secretary - 13. 

Against - Messrs. Carter, Debidin, 
Lee a-nd Dr. Jagan - 4 

M'Jtion agreed to. 

Head passed as printed at $22,900. 

COLONIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE -
ECONOMIC ADVISER AND DEVELOPMENT 

COMMISSIONER. 

Dr. JAGAN: I move the deletion of 
fois Head. I want to speak very strongly 
on this Head, strongly and feelingly, 
because it is my considered view tihat we 
have t'Jo many experts in. this Colony. 
Not too long ago, when Col. Spencer was 
appointed on c'Jntract, we were told of 
his marvellous qualities and of his great 
ability, and he was subsequently put on 
the Fixed Establishment. After a :while 
that gentleman left this Colony, I 1believe 
on promotion to Malaya. Durin_ig !that 
time we had Mr. Fletcher who was sup
posed to be an expert - at least that 
is what we wer·e told - in the Control 
Depa•rtment, but suddenly we found that 
on the promotion of Col. Spencer to 
Malaya Mr. Fletcher was transferred 
from the Control Board to the office of 
Econom;c Adviser and Development 
Commissioner. Ar-e we merely finding 
posts for people in this Colony because 
p1sts cannot be found for them in other 
pa-rts of the world ? If officers have to 
leave their posts, possibly in Israel, are 
we to find pos:ts for them in this country 
merely because they have to be placed? 
"\Vhenever appointments are being made 
we are told that we have at last got an 
expert. We got Col. S[)encer out now 
that he has been transferred 'on promo
tion Mr. Fletcher has been removed fr'om 
the Control Board to fill his place, and 
an officer from the Department of Lands 
and Mines has been sent back to the 
Control Board. Why all this jug,gling ? 
As far as I can see we are merely trying 

to fit pers')ns into positions so that they 
can earr, nice fat c.salar:es at the expense 
of the taxpayers of this Colony. 

The Head we have just passed, to
gethe1' with this Head, involve an. expen
aiture of $42,500. This c1untry can do 
quite a lot with $42,500. We have a re
current shortage of medical officers in 
this Colony. We could train ab'Jut 20 
doctors at a cost of $42,500 every year. 
We need those d'Jctors but we cannot get 
them, and we cannot get them because 
we are told they cannot be found. 

The CHAIRMAN: There are doc\ors 
being trained at the moment, 

Dr. JAGAN: We are always being 
t .ld that. We want to see them in 
British Guiana and, if necessary, to have 
more trained because, as far as I can 
cee it, the more doctors we have, the 
"l"!Ore lawyers, dentists and c:1gi:1eers we 
have 1he better it would be fol' tlns 
c ;untry. If they are not a:t'1 employed 
by Government at least they would b2 
hus·,rng around making a living outside. 

Th� CHAIRMAN: In 1950 we spent 
$100,0GO in scholarships, half of .which 
was from our 'cWn .revenue and the othe1' 
half from the Colonial Development and 
Welfare Fund. It included scholarships 
of every descripti 'Jn, and if the hon, 
Member would l:ke to know what they 
a,·e I can give him the details. 

Dr. JAGAN: I am not disputing the 
fact that we have provided scholarships. 

The CHALRMAN: But you are 
giving the impressi'Jn that we are spend
ing money in other directions, and as a 
result we have no doctors, no engineers 
and no dentists. I am trying t'J explain 
to you that we are spending money to 
have those people trained. I have given 
the number of dental students in training 
- abJut 60 or 70 - and the number of
lawyers and medical officers in training.

Dr. ,JAGAN: That is so, but all 
t'.1.ose people who are being trained -
dsntists for instance - are not being 
trained at Government expense, and we 
have n'J guarantee that tney will oe com-

f 
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ing back to Br'itish Guio.11u. I do not 
,think we nee;d any more ,-awyers. It 
is not that we are not spending money 
on sch '}larships, but my point is that we 
s;'lould ��end much more. In the rural 
areas today, I know, as a fact that the 
Government doctors are in many cases 
overworked; they have too large districts 
to operate in and in many cases many of 
them fleece the people. The :,oor people 
have to pay them high fees. If there were 
many doctors, I submit, the people in the 
long run would get better and cheapet 
medical service. I have referred to doc
tors as an example. I wil1 give a;iother 
example. Let us take the case of Dental 
Care for School children. It has long been 
recommended that a mobile unit be set up. 
The hon. Member for New Amsterd2m ca11 
verify what I say. F'our years ago r2ports 
were submitted but u,:i to now we have 
no such thing, and it does not appear that 
we will have that for a vEry long time:. 
This $40,000 which is beine; wasted on 
Lhe::e two Dep8rtments can provide us 
with a very admirable dental mobile unit 
for th�, children in the: country :ir<'as Why 
cannot we give services like tha, instead 
of wasting money on these Heac1a':· With 
reference �o the De'velopmsnt Comm.is
sioner, the hon. the Financial Secretc.ry 
has prc.1ctically told us that the T.�n-Year 
Development Plan is now more or le3s 
thr-own overboard. 

The CHAIRMAN: I do not thb1k he 
put 't like that. It is not the case. The 
hen. Member was talking just n'}W about 
development, irrigation schemes and 
further development in the Colony. I 
hope that further development is golng to 
take place. To say that the Ten-Year 
Development Plan has been thrown over
board is not true. Every cer.: provided 
under that Head is going to be •.;pent. We 
have not done quite as much as we hoped 
because things are more expensive. 

Dr. JAGAN: The point i�, �hat Plan 
has been so much revised toc1ay that it 
does not resemble anything that was pro
posed before, and we are mP.rely going 
from day to day on what money is avail
able to us and what plans we feel should 
b2 given !)rioriiy. What I mean is, the 
original Plan, as at first proposed, had to 
be give11 UD and we nre now proceeding 
from day to day to carry out certain 

schemes within the limits of t1:e financial 
provisions oi the Colony. So fa1· as that 
is concerned l \lo not see the neeessity 
of having in the Estimates ,i Development 
Commissioner. As Governor, S1r, it is 
your duty to co-ordinate the activi Lies of 
the different Departments with the help of 
the Colonial Secretary and the Fmanci::il 
Secretary. 'l'hose are the person;, v;ho are 
to co--ordmate the activities of the ditfer
ent Government Departments; they arc to 
determine whether or not we s!-,ould em
bark upon irrigation schemes or should 
stop that work. I do not see the necessity 
10r a Develo!)ment Commissionef at thP 
present time. Every Department has, as 
we know_. besides an Advisory Committee 
the Head and Deputy Head who know the 
requirements of that Department. As you 
yourself know, Sir, before the Ten-Year 
Development Plan was accepted, eac:1 
Department was asked to r>rovide 'i sketch 
plan of their requirements, and that 
amounted to cl sum of $11D million which 
was subsequently cut down by a Com
mittee, which was appointed, to $26 ·nil
lion for cl period of ten years. If every 
Dep&rtment has in its mmd a clear cut 
view as to what is required-and that pro
gramme and policy is discussed every day 
with the Advisory Committee, and all that 
is being co-ordinated by the Culonnl 
Secretary and the Fmancial Secretary and 
then finally by you, Sir. 

I do not see the neces ity 
of having a Development Com-
missi ,ner at the present time. I never saw 
the necessity of it and, no doubt, my views 
are correct, because if there was this 
great necessity we would not have allowed 
Colonel Spencer to go on another job to 
Malaya. People come here, either on con
tract or otherwise, and stay for a few 
years after taking a long time to learn 
details in this country, and then 
go elsewhere. We can well appre
ciate the fact that it takes a man a 
long time to learn all the details about 
British Guiana, but after he has wasted 
all that time to learn details we find our
selves in the position that we do not have 
his service•s any lone-er and a new man 
is put in his place and that pers�m has 
to go through the learning of details all 
over. That state of affc1irs is most uns8.1.iS
fadory, and I horie in the future th3t 
matter will be looked into. In the rri.ean-
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ter in this light. Your Excellency a few 
minutes ago said. you will be going on 
holiday and will see what can be done 
towards the development of t!-1.is Colony. 
If we do not have this Department and 
the question is asked "Have you a depart
ment of that nature to see after the ex
penditure of the money that can be got?", 
the answer would have to be "No". I 
would plead with the two hon. Members 
to wait until we see how the market takes 
our $10 million loal\ and what happens 
in respect of the development of the 
Colony. With such a Department, I think, 
it will be easier fo:r- us to g::t loans for 
development purposes. 

Mr. RAATGEVER: It l3 r2grdtable 
that personalities have come irito the dis
cussion on this Departmen�. Ther-� are 
two statements made by the hon. :viember 
for Eastern Demerar:;_ and the hon. Mem
ber for Central Demerara which ! w0uld 
like to correct. The first is, the hon. Mem-
ber for Central Demerara said that lhis 
Government was finding posts :!'or people 
who could not find jobs elsewhere, or who 
were put out of jobs elsevvhere. I woul.d 
like to take this opporfunity to say that 
as far as Mr. Fletcher is concerned that 
statement is not correct. Mr. Fletcher 
refused ;:; job at more money them he gels 
here as Development Commi�si0ner, be
cause he loves British Guian1 and the 
people cf British Guiana. H<> i.; h2.ppy 
here and prefers to remain here than to 
go somewhere else even at a .'lighcr !'ti
pend. The next statement which is in
correct was made by the hon. J\II2mber for 
Eastern Demerara. He said t11at Colonel 
Spencer was an expert and Mr. Fletcher 
has no knowledge of development. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I par;ticularly left :mt 
the word "develcpment'". I said I did not 
know what qualification he has in 
Economics 

Mr. RAATGEVER: He is not Econ::imic 
Commissioner but Development C::>mmis
sioner. You said Colonel SDencer hGs 
knowledge of development and Mr. 
Fletcher has none. When C0lonel Spencer 
came here he had absolutely no knowledge 
but theoretical of any development, and 
this was his first job in ,the Civil Service. 
That is not so for Mr. Fletcher. He was in 

Palestine during the war as Controller of 
Industries. '

Mr. DEBIDIN: To a point of correc
tion! When Colonel Spencer came lwre 
he came as Ec•onomic Adviser to the 
Colony Ther,eiore his knowledge of 
Economics was necessary and not tl1at of 
Development. He became Development 
Commissioner later. 

Mr. RAATGEVER: When he b2c-ame 
Development Commissioner ne h3.d no,t 
more knowledge than Mr. Fletcher did. 
Mr. Fletcher was in Palestine and had 
some knowledge there of developnu�nt. 
Quite apart from that he has common
sensE:. I mentioned that in Finance C'Jmc 
mittee and I did not think the hon. Mem
ber would ha.ve mentioned the matter 
again. I am positive that this Colony will 
save a lot of money as the result of his 
Department. 

Mr. FERNANDES: I agree with just 
a few things said by the ho,1. Member 
for Eastern Deme;:·ara on this matter. One 
is, Mr. Fletcher's integrity is of the high
est; (2) he did a good job on i_he Control 
Board. But I disagree with the statemeut 
that he has not got the qualification or 
capability of doing this job. Personally, 
I think Mr. Fletcher is an ass0t to Brifo:h 
Guiana. Every time I have �ad transa:::
tions with Mr. Fletcher or put problems 
before him he showed trei-nen<iou,; ability 
to grasp the difficulties of the particular 
problem at very short no.tice. I am sure 
that British Guiana will b<>nefit bv J,is 
appointment to the post of Development 
Commissioner. It is a post, I think, badly 
needed if we are to get �he developm<:!nt 
we are all hoping for. The hon. Nomina
ted Member, Mr. Raatgever, referred to 
commonsense. I am sure Mr. Fletcher has 
few equals in that respect. The hon. 
Member for Central Demecarn nude 
reference to people coming here from 
Israel, Palestine. I would like to make 
a public statement about that. 

I would be very happy if 
al1 t h e Heads o f Departments 
who are appointed here by ,the 
Secretary of State from outside are 
selected from among those who have 
served in Palestine in preference to +hose 

•
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who have served in any of the African 
Colonies. My experi·ence is, they give u� 

better service and have very much better 
understanding of the a.bility of the creole 
or native of British Guiana, a group in 

which I include myself. I find that when 
we get them after ser'ving a long period 
in the African Service they figure that 

everyone born and has, grown here lack� 
the intelligence necessary to express an 
opinion that is worth respecting. I say 
that without :£ear of contradiction. It is 
my knowledge. I do not blame them, 

because when they have worked in Africa 
they were accustomed there to look upon 
the natives as. pers,ons who lack ability 
even to express an opinion on what is 
to be done in their own crmntry. I am 
going to support strongly the retention of 
this Department, as I am very pleased that 

Mr. Fletcher has been appointed to that 
post. If I had to make the appointment 
myself I would have done exactly aS' the 
Secretary of State did in appointing him. 

Mr. DE.BIDIN: To see haw compari
sons are odious, I don't think we can sup
port a!ny of that view which has. be

_
en 

expressed· about those coming from Afnca 
to serve here. I do not share that view. 

Dr. JAGAN: It seems to me that 
what I said is to-tally misconstrued, be

cause I was not talking either of Colonel 
Spencer's ability ·or Mr. Fletcher's ability. 

That did not come into it. I was talking 

of the necessity of having the pos.t rm the 
Estimates. I am not concerned wit.h the 
ability of the gentleman. So �r as 
appointees coming from Africa o.r Pales
tine is concerned, that is no concern of 

mine. I am not here to compare which 
one is more important than the ether. I 
am interested in whether the post is 

necessary and, if made, why it shrmld be 

made. 

Mr. KENDALL: I w::mld like to make 
a few observations not on the Head, but 
I think this is the appropriate Head to 
make observations on the future develop
ment of the Colony. I shall be speaking 

at some length and it is now 5 o'clock. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: I think w12 may adjourn. 

The Council resumed and :1djourned 
to the following day a 1: 2 p.m. 
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